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a b s t r a c t
Objective: Is it possible to predict the severity staging of a Parkinson’s disease (PD) patient using scores
of non-motor symptoms? This is the kickoff question for a machine learning approach to classify two
widely known PD severity indexes using individual tests from a broad set of non-motor PD clinical scales
only.
Methods: The Hoehn & Yahr index and clinical impression of severity index are global measures of
PD severity. They constitute the labels to be assigned in two supervised classiﬁcation problems using
only non-motor symptom tests as predictor variables. Such predictors come from a wide range of PD
symptoms, such as cognitive impairment, psychiatric complications, autonomic dysfunction or sleep
disturbance. The classiﬁcation was coupled with a feature subset selection task using an advanced evolutionary algorithm, namely an estimation of distribution algorithm.
Results: Results show how ﬁve different classiﬁcation paradigms using a wrapper feature selection scheme
are capable of predicting each of the class variables with estimated accuracy in the range of 72–92%. In
addition, classiﬁcation into the main three severity categories (mild, moderate and severe) was split into
dichotomic problems where binary classiﬁers perform better and select different subsets of non-motor
symptoms. The number of jointly selected symptoms throughout the whole process was low, suggesting
a link between the selected non-motor symptoms and the general severity of the disease.
Conclusion: Quantitative results are discussed from a medical point of view, reﬂecting a clear translation
to the clinical manifestations of PD. Moreover, results include a brief panel of non-motor symptoms that
could help clinical practitioners to identify patients who are at different stages of the disease from a
limited set of symptoms, such as hallucinations, fainting, inability to control body sphincters or believing
in unlikely facts.
© 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Parkinson’s disease (PD) is characterized by the loss of dopaminergic neurons mainly in the pars compacta of the substantia
nigra [1]. The exact cause of this neuronal death is still unknown.
The direct consequence is that the levels of dopamine in the striatal
region of the brain drop sharply. This neurotransmitter shortage
is the main cause of the disease’s classical motor symptoms, such
as tremor or hypokinesia [2,3]. In addition to these classical motor
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symptoms, a number of non-motor symptoms also occur in PD
patients, e.g. cognitive impairment, mood disorders, sleep disturbances, gastrointestinal and urinary dysfunction. They are probably
related to serotonergic and noradrenergic denervation, as well as
dopamine.
The objective of this study is to quantitatively analyze the inner
relationships between both motor and non-motor symptoms. To do
this, we propose a supervised classiﬁcation task in which two clinical indexes used for assessing global PD severity are predicted from
a combination of non-motor clinical symptoms only. By checking
the symptoms most often selected for classiﬁcation, we will be able
to relate different non-motor symptoms to disease progression. The
two severity indexes are well established in PD clinical practice.
Hoehn & Yahr (HY) staging [4] is a severity index based purely on
motor aspects [5], and clinical impression of severity index for PD
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(CISI-PD) staging [6] is based on the assessment of four different
domains.
A dataset including information on 410 PD patients has been
used. Information on HY and CISI-PD staging and from a battery
of tests on non-motor symptoms was measured a priori and available for each patient. Clinical severity indexes employ a test for
each individual symptom. After all tests have been completed, the
whole stage is computed by applying a simple arithmetic operation, usually an addition. To explore beyond this linear constraint,
all the individual symptom tests within each non-motor criterion
were put together. A selection process was then performed to ﬁnd
which subset best classiﬁes either HY or CISI-PD stages.
We discuss not only the numeric performance but also the
relationship of the non-motor symptoms to the neurodegenerative progression of the disease. The discovery of key relationships
between changes in non-motor symptoms and the advance of PD
could potentially help to identify disease subtypes and make the
clinical evaluation faster and more accurate.
The content of the paper is divided as follows. Section 2 extends
the rationale behind this study and surveys the state of the art of this
new approach to non-motor symptoms in PD. Section 3 details the
dataset, PD severity indexes and methodological approaches used
throughout the study. Section 4 reports the quantitative and qualitative results. The results are discussed in Section 5, and conclusions
and future lines are outlined in Section 6.

2. Rationale and background
The most common PD manifestations are motor symptoms, such
as bradykinesia, rigidity, rest tremor, and disorders of gait or posture [2,3]. It is now universally accepted, however, that a wide
range of non-motor symptoms are also clear manifestations of PD.
Some of these non-motor symptoms may even precede the classical motor manifestations [7] and are related to the degeneration of
olfactory and lower medulla structures [8,9].
Although motor symptoms are more psychologically debilitating for PD patients due to public embarrassment, current drugs
signiﬁcantly improve and alleviate these manifestations throughout the disease’s course. By contrast, non-motor symptoms are very
prevalent [10] and tend to accumulate and increase in severity with
disease progression [11]. In the long run, non-motor symptoms
become the most important problem for the quality of life of longterm survivors [12,13]. Nevertheless, these non-motor aspects have
been kept separate from the motor disorder and have only recently
received the attention of clinicians and researchers. Furthermore,
even patients have overlooked [14] and failed to declare symptoms
to doctors and health professionals [15], thereby compromising
treatment.
As discussed in Section 3.2, motor impairment and disability in
PD are divided into stages by the HY scale, and this scale is used universally to describe patients and select participants for PD studies,
including clinical trials. There is no similar alternative for describing
and classifying PD patients taking into account non-motor symptoms. This would be very helpful considering the importance of this
aspect of the disease. Following this rationale, the objective of this
study is to explore whether such a system would be possible using
scores and cutoffs from already valid and established non-motor
symptom scales (see Section 3.3 for a detailed description).
State-of-the-art literature in regard to this issue is limited. One
of the ﬁrst papers using computerized models to relate external
symptoms and neurogenesis and internal central nervous system
ﬂows in PD was [16]. Moving onto classiﬁcation, Refs. [17–19] predicted general PD prognosis using speech analysis features and a
battery of classiﬁers. All these studies are limited by the number
of patients, usually just a few dozen. Regarding other features, Ref.

[20] used neuropsychological features in order to ﬁnd personality
markers of early PD diagnosis, i.e. comparing patients and control
individuals. This is the classical approach when trying to predict
disease from healthy samples. However, as far as we know, our
research is the ﬁrst attempt to analyze and relate motor and nonmotor manifestations in PD using machine learning as the research
tool.
3. Materials and methods
3.1. Patients
The sample consists of consecutive patients diagnosed as having PD by neurologists with competence in movement disorders,
who applied international criteria [21]. Patients that were unable
to understand or answer questionnaires or had any comorbidity
or disorder interfering with or impeding assessment of PD manifestations were excluded. The database for this study, sourced
from an international collaboration [11], was prepared by one
of the authors (PMM). The study included 410 patients (males,
61.3%). Age (mean ± sd) was 64.48 ± 9.91 years and duration of disease, 8.07 ± 5.75 years. Treatment was 81.02% levodopa; 61.36%
dopamine agonists (49.5% in combination); 6.44% selegiline; 5.42%
rasagiline; and 38.64% other antiparkinsonian drugs. Detailed information is presented in Table 1 listed by patient severity stage.
3.2. Severity indexes
Here we brieﬂy introduce each of the indexes used as class variables in the supervised classiﬁcation problems. The results reported
in Sections 4.3 and 4.4 include outputs considering all three possible stages, or analyzing only the closest two.
• The HY scale is a classical instrument used to categorize patients
according to PD stages [4]. HY is based on motor impairment only
and recognizes ﬁve stages. Despite the original formulation, the
HY index is usually reconﬁgured in three stages, namely mild,
moderate and severe. This is a classical adaptation in the PD
state of the art [5,22,23], and the translation is straightforward.1
• CISI-PD [6]. Known as clinical impression of severity index for PD,
CISI-PD extends the evaluated motor symptoms criteria to more
complex aspects like the patients’ cognitive state. It records the
clinician’s global impression of severity, and it is composed of four
different items that cover the motor signs, disability issue, possible motor complications and decline in cognitive state. These four
criteria are scored on a scale from 0, none, to 6, in the worst cases.
The range of values for a patient is thus from 0 to 24. This continuous formulation was categorized into HY-like mild, moderate
and severe stages to assure equivalent severity across indexes.
3.3. Non-motor symptom scales
A total of 87 individual tests collected from the following ﬁve
non-motor scales form the predictor variables of the classiﬁcation
problem. All patients completed all tests, although not all values for
all tests could be collected (see Section 3.4). Further details on each
individual test are available as supplementary content. An introduction to the ﬁve non-motor scales follows.
• Scales for outcomes in Parkinson’s disease-cognition or SCOPACOG [22]. This rating scale is the result of the sum of 10 cognitive
tests, covering symptoms from various domains, such as

1

mild ⇒ HY≡1 or 2; moderate ⇒ HY≡3; severe ⇒ HY≡4 or 5.
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Table 1
Extended information on the dataset patients and prescribed drugs. The Age and PD duration – Parkinson’s disease duration – rows include average values (in years) with
their associated standard deviation.
HY stage
1

2

3

4

5

Age
PD duration

61.00 ± 9.33
4.19 ± 2.35

62.39 ± 9.78
6.57 ± 4.19

66.17 ± 9.27
11.77 ± 26.21

70.42 ± 8.59
13.35 ± 6.99

77.28 ± 7.09
19.29 ± 10.18

Treatment
None
Levodopa
Selegiline
Rasagiline
DA agonist
Amantadine
Other
Combination of drugs
Totals

6
6
1
2
15
1
4
31
62 (15.12%)

6
37

21

4

2

1

1
108
132 (32.20%)

37
43 (10.49%)

2
18
1
1
98
166 (40.49%)

memory, attention, executive functions and visuo-spatial abilities. The scale ranges from 0 to 43, where the patient’s cognitive
condition is worse, the lower the total score.
• Non-motor symptoms scale (NMSS) [23]. This scale evaluates 30
non-motor symptoms frequently experienced by PD patients.
These items cover nine different domains: cardiovascular,
sleep/fatigue, mood/apathy, perceptual problems/hallucinations,
attention/memory, gastrointestinal, urinary, sexual, and miscellaneous. The score for each symptom is computed as the product
of its frequency (1, rarely or less than once a week, to 4, very
frequently/daily) and severity degree (from 0, none, to 3, very
severe). Each domain score is the sum of its items, and the NMSS
total score is calculated by adding all domain scores. This way, the
full NMSS ranges from 0 to 360. The highest scores should map to
the highest non-motor symptomatic burden, whereas the lowest
scores match the mildest non-motor manifestations.
• Parkinson’s disease sleep scale or PDSS [24] is used to assess sleep
disorders in PD. All 15 PDSS symptoms are focused on nocturnal
sleep, except one which addresses daytime sleepiness. Patients
mark their response to each symptom on a visual analog scale
running from worst (0) to best (10). The PDSS total score (0–150)
is the sum of individual ratings.
• Another two severity indexes based on non-motor features were
used: SCOPA-PC [25] and SCOPA-AUT [26]. These scales were
developed as speciﬁc instruments to assess psychiatric complications (7 symptoms), and autonomic dysfunction (25 symptoms),
respectively, in PD patients. As in the case of NMSS, the ﬁnal
ratings are computed by adding the individual item scores. The
higher the score, the worse the state of the patient is. SCOPA-PC
ranges from 0 to 21, whereas SCOPA-AUT has a wider range, from
0 to 69.
3.4. Data analysis
In order to test how classical PD severity indexes can be predicted using knowledge from non-motor symptoms, hereinafter
features, we conﬁgured the following data matrix: 10 features from
SCOPA-COG, 30 features from NMSS, 15 features from PDSS, 7 features from SCOPA-PC and 25 features from SCOPA-AUT. The last
variable of the data matrix is the so-called class variable of a supervised classiﬁcation problem, which is ultimately the target of the
classiﬁcation process. This pattern recognition process was enacted
twice, using HY and CISI-PD, respectively, as the class variable. The
number of instances available for the data mining analysis differed
slightly from the original number of patients. Patients who were
missing values for some symptoms were removed from the dataset.
Finally, we had 371 and 370 instances for HY and CISI-PD prediction,
respectively.

7
7 (1.71%)

The values for CISI-PD had to be categorized into three bins
following the same policy as for HY. This process is not so
straightforward because we need to map a quantitative value to a
categorical division. Binning was done by searching for the optimal
cutoff points that maximize the association between HY and CISIPD. An exhaustive search was performed, and the three optimal
intervals were identiﬁed (see Section 4.1).
After categorizing both HY and CISI-PD into three stages, the
classiﬁcation problem was tackled as a feature subset selection
problem for a supervised classiﬁcation task. Five different supervised classiﬁcation paradigms were used: naïve Bayes [27] (NB),
k-nearest neighbors [28] (k-NN), linear discriminant analysis [29]
(LDA), C4.5 decision trees [30] (C4.5) and artiﬁcial neural networks [31] (ANN).
The main assumption of the NB paradigm is the conditional
independence of predictors given the value of the class. The model
is relatively immune to inclusion of irrelevant variables, whereas
redundant variables reduce its classiﬁcation performance. NB is
well suited to physiological datasets since humans tend to choose
independent or orthogonal clinical tests in order to solve medical
problems. k-NN performs well when patient groups are large and
homogeneous. However, it has no explicit model so all the calculations have to be repeated in order to classify a new case. The
root hypothesis of LDA is that the conditional probability density
function of the predictors follows a normal distribution given the
class value. LDA is able to capture statistical dependencies among
the predictor variables. However, its performance decreases signiﬁcantly when these dependencies are not linear. If the class is binary,
both LDA’s and NB’s decision region is a hyperplane. Classiﬁcation
trees such as C4.5 emulate human reasoning: they are fully interpretable both as a set of rules or as a tree-like ﬂow of information.
A tree works well in medical analyses when the problem is internally divided into hierarchical levels or categories. If enough data is
available to properly train ANNs, classiﬁcation performance is usually good. As this is not the case in many physiological problems,
they tend to overﬁt to the available data, losing generalizability. In addition, ANNs are black-box models which are not suited
for knowledge discovery by exploring variable dependencies. As
explained earlier, this list of classiﬁers was chosen because they
cover a broad mathematical groundwork. This ensures that the
results are reliable provided they agree.
Lastly, we decided to use estimation of distribution algorithms (EDA) as the feature subset selection method [32]. EDAs
are well suited to tackling feature selection processes within
large datasets in an affordable time, and they also guarantee a
(near)optimal performance. The selection process is guided using a
wrapper evaluation score with an internal 10-fold cross-validation
scheme.
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Table 2
Contingency matrix for the optimal correspondence of clinical impression of severity index for Parkinson’s disease (CISI-PD) numeric values and Hoehn & Yahr (HY)
stages.
CISI-PD

HY
mild
moderate
severe

[0,9]

[10,16]

[17,24]

210
44
4

18
82
26

0
5
20

4. Results
4.1. CISI-PD categorization
Instead of using its numeric value, the CISI-PD index was binned
into three categories. Since the aim is to get HY-like intervals, both
indexes were confronted by looking for the optimal cutoff points
to bin CISI-PD into the three HY categories [33]. We found these
cutoffs by testing all combinations of binning points for adjustment by means of an exhaustive search across all possibilities. The
optimal cutoff was found to be the index marks of 9 and 16, conﬁguring the intervals [0,9], [10,16] and [17,24]. The accuracy between
these intervals and HY values is 76.30%. The respective contingency
matrix is shown in Table 2.
4.2. Setting up EDA
The particular parameters of the EDA algorithm for all classiﬁcation experiments were the univariate marginal distribution, 100
individuals for each population, a truncation factor of 0.5, and 100
populations or perfect classiﬁcation as the stopping criteria. The
initial subset of selected features is computed at random, where
each item has a probability of inclusion of 0.1 and the objective
function is the accuracy of the model [34].
4.3. Predicting HY severity index
Table 3 (top) shows both the quantitative and qualitative results
when all the patients are taken into account. The estimated accuracy for this three-class task varied from 66.85% to 72.51%. Two

features were selected by all the classiﬁers (scau1cho, scpc1) and
another two were selected by four out of the ﬁve (nms19, scpc2).
A patient at a mild stage is easy to differentiate from another one
at a severe stage in clinical practice. Therefore, classiﬁcation into
neighboring stages gains importance. Accordingly, two more classiﬁcation problems were tackled: mild vs moderate, and moderate
vs severe.
In the ﬁrst problem, the number of patients was as follows:
213 mild and 112 moderate. Performance varied from 74.46%
to 78.77%. Table 4 (top) shows that two features were selected
by all the classiﬁers (scau7sto, scpc1); scau1cho was selected
four times, and another four items (sccog8, scau5con, scau15st,
scau19li) were selected by three out of the ﬁve models.
For the second problem, the cardinalities were 112 moderate
and 46 severe cases. Performance accuracy peaks at 86.08% for kNN and C4.5. Of the selected features (see Table 5), again only two
features are jointly selected by four classiﬁers, speciﬁcally from the
non-motor symptoms scale (nms19, nms25).
4.4. Predicting CISI-PD severity index
As in Section 4.3 above, the ﬁrst-listed results correspond to
the three-class classiﬁcation problem. Performance accuracy varies
from 74.05% to 80.00%, which is slightly higher than the values for
HY classiﬁcation. The subset of items and respective accuracies are
listed in Table 3 (bottom). Two items were selected by all the classiﬁcation algorithms (nms14, scpc1), whereas another seven were
selected by four out of the ﬁve (scau1cho, scau4ful, scau7sto,
scau17pe, sccog6, sccog8, scpc2).
Following on from the above discussion, we reanalyzed the
classiﬁcation into mild and moderate cases. Cardinalities for this
problem are 229 mild and 117 moderate. Numerical performance
peaks at an estimated accuracy of roughly 83.24%. This performance
and the respective subsets of items are shown in Table 4 (bottom).
We found that three items (scpc1, scau7sto, scau1cho) were
selected by four classiﬁers and another two (sccog8, nms2) by at
least three.
Again using pairwise comparisons, we tackled the problem of
classifying moderate vs severe cases from the CISI-PD. Because of
the binning points reported in Section 4.1, the number of severe
cases is 24, whereas the number of moderate cases is 117, as for
mild vs moderate above. Subsets and performances are shown in

Table 3
Percentage of estimated accuracies (Acc.), subsets of selected non-motor items and subset size found by the wrapper approach when classifying HYa (top) and CISI-PDb
(bottom) in three stages (mild, moderate and severe). Item numbers refer to the order of the item within each of the non-motor indexes in use.
Model

Acc.

Selected items for HY – 3 classes

No.

NB

69.81

18

k-NN

72.51

LDA

69.00

C4.5
ANN

69.00
66.85

nms2, nms6, nms14, nms19, nms21, scau1cho, scau3stu, scau7sto, scau11ur, scau16fa, scau17pe, sccog6,
sccog8, pdss3, pdss12, scpc1, scpc2, scpc5
nms19, nms20, scau1cho, scau2dri, scau3stu, scau5con, scau6sto, scau7sto, scau16fa, scau17pe,
scau19li, sccog2, sccog5, sccog7, scpc1, scpc2, scpc4
nms2, nms14, nms18, nms19, scau1cho, scau4ful, scau5con, scau19li, sccog5, sccog7, pdss12, scpc1,
scpc2, scpc7
scau1cho, scau23ej, scpc1
nms19, scau1cho, scau22er, sccog8, pdss7, pdss12, scpc1, scpc2

Model

Acc.

Selected items for CISI-PD – 3 classes

No.

NB

79.19

16

k-NN

80.00

LDA

77.03

C4.5
ANN

78.11
74.05

nms2, nms14, nms29, scau1cho, scau3stu, scau5con, scau7sto, scau10ur, scau13ur, scau17pe, sccog6,
sccog8, pdss10, pdss14, scpc1, scpc2
nms4, nms6, nms12, nms14, scau3stu, scau4ful, scau7sto, scau14st, scau17pe, scau22er, sccog3,
sccog6, sccog7, sccog9, scpc1, scpc2, scpc5
nms2, nms14, nms16, nms24, scau1cho, scau4ful, scau7sto, scau17pe, scau18pe, sccog6, sccog8, pdss2,
scpc1, scpc2
nms12, nms14, scau1cho, scau4ful, scau22er, sccog5, sccog8, scpc1
nms1, nms11, nms14, nms24, scau1cho, scau4ful, scau7sto, scau17pe, sccog6, sccog8, scpc1, scpc2,
scpc5

a
b

Hoehn & Yahr index.
Clinical impression of severity index for Parkinson’s disease.

17
14
3
8

17
14
8
13
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Table 4
Percentage of estimated accuracies (Acc.), subsets of selected non-motor items and subset size found by the wrapper approach when classifying by HYa (top) and CISI-PDb
(bottom) stages of mild and moderate.
Model

Acc.

Selected items for HY – mild vs moderate

No.

NB
k-NN

78.77
78.77

10
15

LDA
C4.5
ANN

77.54
76.00
74.46

scau3stu, scau5con, scau7sto, scau15st, scau19li, sccog8, pdss12, scpc1, scpc2, scpc7
nms13, nms17, nms26, scau1cho, scau4ful, scau5con, scau7sto, scau9uri, scau19li, sccog2, pdss7,
pdss12, scpc1, scpc4, scpc6
nms16, nms18, nms30, scau1cho, scau4ful, scau5con, scau7sto, scau15st, sccog8, scpc1
nms11, scau1cho, scau7sto, scau19li, sccog5, scpc1
nms9, nms18, scau1cho, scau7sto, scau15st, sccog5, sccog8, pdss2, scpc1, scpc2

Model

Acc.

Selected items for CISI-PD – mild vs moderate

No.

NB
k-NN

82.08
80.06

10
17

LDA

83.24

C4.5
ANN

81.50
64.74

nms24, scau1cho, scau3stu, scau17pe, sccog8, pdss2, pdss13, scpc1, scpc2, scpc5
nms2, nms5, nms30, scau1cho, scau3stu, scau4ful, scau5con, scau7sto, scau13ur, sccog4, sccog5,
sccog7, sccog9, sccog10, pdss7, pdss14, scpc1
nms2, nms24, nms29, scau1cho, scau3stu, scau7sto, scau9uri, scau11ur, scau17pe, sccog8, pdss2,
scpc1, scpc2
nms2, nms12, nms13, nms14, nms15, scau1cho, scau7sto, scau10ur, scpc1
scau7sto, scau13ur, scau15st, sccog7, sccog8, pdss6

a
b

10
6
10

13
9
6

Hoehn & Yahr index.
Clinical impression of severity index for Parkinson’s disease.

Table 5 (bottom). According to the results performance was very
promising: three out of the ﬁve models had accuracies ranging
from 92.20% to 92.91%. Regarding the selected features, nms4 is the
most often selected item, whereas scpc2 and nms2 were selected
by three out of the ﬁve models.
5. Discussion
In clinical practice, the differentiation between a mild and a
severe patient is apparently obvious when only motor manifestations are considered (mild motor disease may be accompanied by
no obvious severe non-motor symptoms). Therefore, it would be
worthwhile distinguishing close severity states considering motor
and non-motor disorders. For this last problem, the non-motor
items achieved competitive accuracies. Using only 10 items, estimated classiﬁer accuracy reached a maximum of almost 79% when
classifying mild and moderate samples using HY as the reference
scale. In the case of CISI-PD, performance accuracy is higher at
83.24% using 13 items (see Table 4).
An in-depth analysis of the commonly selected non-motor items
gives clues about the underlying progress of neurological damage.
Table 6 lists the most commonly selected items when classifying mild and moderate cases. These items were selected by at
least three out of the ﬁve models in each feature selection process.
Table 6 also includes the average value of the above symptoms for

the respective subset of patients, i.e. values for mild and moderate
patients using HY or CISI-PD as classes, respectively.
Interestingly, ﬁve out of eight of these very relevant items
belong to the autonomic index SCOPA-AUT, whereas the others
belong to other scales. This suggests that there could be a border in terms of autonomic symptoms that divides mild-stage from
moderately severe patients. Being a psychiatric complication, however, scpc1 was constantly selected as very relevant. It maps the
appearance of hallucination episodes, and its values show an almost
ﬁve-fold difference on average. This suggests that the advent of
hallucination may be considered a clear sign of worsening disease.
Another big difference in values is found for fainting episodes,
nms2, and involuntary loss of stools, scau7sto. Involuntary loss
of stools is related to dysregulation of the intestinal activity and
impairment of the control of body sphincters in advanced conditions. Fainting episodes in PD respond to hypotensive faints due to
dysfunction of the autonomic nervous system. The complex pathophysiology of autonomic dysfunction is related to structural and
functional damage of brain stem nuclei (dorsal vagal, ambiguus
and other medullary nuclei). Cholinergic, monoaminergic and serotoninergic nuclei degeneration causes abnormal functioning of the
central autonomic system. Very related to these fainting episodes
is the symptom of dizziness or light-headedness after prolonged
standing, scau15st. Differences in average scau15st values also
show a signiﬁcant increase of such episodes. There is less variability

Table 5
Percentage of estimated accuracies (Acc.), subsets of selected non-motor items and subset size found by the wrapper approach when classifying by HYa (top) and CISI-PDb
(bottom) stages of moderate and severe.
Model

Acc.

Selected items for HY – moderate vs severe

No.

NB
k-NN

81.01
86.08

9
16

LDA
C4.5
ANN

79.75
86.08
71.34

nms19, nms25, nms29, scau16fa, scau22er, scau23ej, sccog6, scpc2, scpc7
nms9, nms12, nms14, nms16, nms19, nms23, nms24, nms25, nms27, scau13ur, scau15st, sccog9, pdss1,
pdss4, pdss8, pdss11
nms9, nms13, nms14, nms15, nms19, nms24, nms25, sccog7, scpc1
nms19, nms23, nms25, scau10ur, scau11ur, scpc2
nms8, nms9, nms16, nms23, nms24, nms27, scau8uri, scau12ur, scau17pe, sccog6, pdss3, pdss5, pdss11,
scpc2, scpc3, scpc5, scpc7

Model

Acc.

Selected items for CISI-PD – moderate vs severe

No.

NB
k-NN
LDA
C4.5
ANN

92.20
92.91
90.07
92.20
57.45

nms2, nms11, nms14, nms27, scau3stu, scau5con, scau23ej, sccog1, sccog7, sccog10, scpc2, scpc6
nms14, scau10ur, scau12ur, scau15st, scau23ej, pdss8, pdss9, pdss11, pdss15, scpc1, scpc2, scpc5
nms2, nms14, scau7sto, sccog1, sccog9, pdss2, scpc2
nms2, nms14, sccog3
nms1, nms9, scau5con, scau11ur, sccog5, pdss1, pdss6

12
12
7
3
7

a
b

Hoehn & Yahr index.
Clinical impression of severity index for Parkinson’s disease.

9
6
17
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Table 6
Individual non-motor symptoms most commonly selected by the feature selection process in the classiﬁcation of mild and moderate instances. The selection column lists the
number of times each item was selected for HYa and CISI-PDb classes, respectively. The mild and moderate columns report the average value of each item for the respective
cases and problems. Statistically signiﬁcant differences between the values of the two groups for each classiﬁcation problem using a signed rank sum test with ˛ = 0.01 are
marked with the † symbol.
Item

Description

scpc1
scau7sto
scau1cho
sccog8
scau5con
scau15st
nms2
scau19li

Hallucinations
Involuntary loss of stools
Difﬁculty swallowing or chocked
Dice
Constipation
Light-headed
Fainting
Over-sensitive to bright light

a
b

Selection

Mild

Moderate

HY

CISI-PD

HY

CISI-PD

HY

CISI-PD

5
5
4
3
3
3
0
3

4
4
4
3
1
1
3
0

0.0845
0.0657
0.3756
2.4366
0.9484
0.3756
0.0657
0.5728

0.0830
0.0742
0.3930
2.4541
0.9869
0.4061
0.0306
0.5502

0.4196
0.2321
0.8214
1.9286
1.4018
0.7589
0.3482
0.5179

0.4274†
0.3162†
0.8974†
1.8803†
1.3333†
0.7009†
0.3761†
0.5983

Hoehn & Yahr index.
Clinical impression of severity index for Parkinson’s disease.

in swallowing and constipation episodes, scau1cho and scau5con,
although both differences were also statistically signiﬁcant.
In terms of pure cognitive decline, sccog8 measures the ability to order numbers coming from a dice roll. Values for this test
suggest a signiﬁcant shrinkage of patients’ numerical ability as the
damage spreads. Lastly, hypersensitivity to bright light, scau19li,
was selected by the machine learning processes, although its average values do not appear to be so different. A possible explanation
is that the selection technique is multivariate and may need an
auxiliary item to assure the goodness of ﬁt of the selection for the
classiﬁcation task.
Classiﬁcation accuracy for the moderate vs severe case rose
to more than 90% for CISI-PD with a variety of non-motor items
(see Table 5). This performance increase was expected because of
the clinical difference between a patient at the moderate stage of
the disease and the motor and non-motor symptoms of another
patient at the severe stage. In addition, there appears to be a more
marked tendency to select non-motor symptoms from a variety of
domains, including physical and mental aspects (fatigue, dribbling
of saliva, fainting-induced fall, abnormal interest in sex, illusions
and misidentiﬁcations), than autonomic signs. The preponderant
accumulation of non-motor symptoms in advanced phases of the
disease has been previously emphasized [12].
The scenario of relevant symptoms for classifying moderate
vs severe patients changes drastically. Autonomic dysfunctions
from SCOPA-AUT were key points in the above discussion, whereas
patients are now conﬁned to care, and other non-motor manifestations from the NMSS scale (e.g. belief in unlikely facts, nervousness,
drooling, etc.) take over.
Two of the most often selected symptoms reported in Table 7
stand out above all others: false beliefs (delusions), nms14, and

misidentiﬁcation of already known people, scpc2. The differences
between moderate and severe values for these scores are large and
suggest that the neuronal damage has spread from the temporal
mesocortex to association neocortical areas, the prefrontal cortex
and other brain ﬁelds [9,35]. In addition, factors like dopaminergic
treatment, disease duration, older age and cognitive impairment
can inﬂuence the presence of psychotic manifestations at advanced
stages of Parkinson’s disease [36,37].
Usually benign, visual hallucinations are relatively common (up
to 40%) and may be present in moderate disease, but other psychotic
symptoms, such as delusions and paranoid ideation, become more
frequent in advanced phases and have adverse prognostic connotations [8]. Although there is a clear increase in average values for
nms9, corresponding to anxiety manifestations, they are also associated with high variance because of the wide range of cases and,
hence, are not statistically signiﬁcant.
The joint selection of nms14 and scpc2 points to the coexistence of modalities of psychotic symptoms that are more
characteristic of the advanced phases of PD and usually, albeit
not always [38], associated with cognitive deterioration [39]. As a
whole, these psychotic manifestations are a common feature of
synucleinopathies (PD, Lewy body dementia) and other neurodegenerative diseases [40].
In Parkinson’s disease, sexual functioning may be reduced as
a consequence of dysautonomia, testosterone deﬁciency, disability, depression and other factors. On the contrary, aberrant sexual
behavior and hypersexuality may be a side effect of dopaminergic treatment and occur in susceptible patients as a part of impulse
control disorders. Also sexual fantasy may increase in patients with
longer disease duration [8,41]. Therefore, values reported in Table 7
for the nms25 item make complete sense.

Table 7
Individual non-motor symptoms most commonly selected by the feature selection process in the classiﬁcation of moderate and severe instances. The selection column lists
the number of times each item was selected for HYa and CISI-PDb classes, respectively. The moderate and severe columns report the average value of each item for the
respective cases and problems. Statistically signiﬁcant differences between the values of the two groups for each classiﬁcation problem using a signed rank sum test with
˛ = 0.01 and ˛ = 0.05 are marked with the † and ‡ symbols, respectively.
Item

Description

scpc2
nms14
nms9
nms19
nms25
nms2
nms23
nms24

Illusions and misidentiﬁcation of persons
Does the patient believe in unlikely facts
Nervousness or frightened for no reason
Drooling during the day
Altered interest in sex
Fainting
Void within 2 h of last voiding
Pass urine regularly at night

a
b

Hoehn & Yahr index.
Clinical impression of severity index for Parkinson’s disease.

Selection

Moderate

Severe

HY

CISI-PD

HY

CISI-PD

HY

CISI-PD

3
2
3
4
4
0
3
3

3
4
1
0
0
3
0
0

0.2679
0.5179
2.5268
2.0000
2.5893
0.3482
2.8482
3.6161

0.2991
0.6667
3.0085
2.6410
2.7009
0.3761
3.2650
4.6068

0.6957
1.9565
3.9565
4.8478
1.5435
1.5000
5.0000
6.5870

1.2083†
3.9583†
5.0417
6.0000†
1.7917
2.9583†
5.2500‡
6.5833‡
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Increased salivation is signiﬁcantly more frequent in patients
with Parkinson’s disease than in controls [42]. Drooling is likely to
result from saliva pooling in the mouth due to decreased swallowing frequency and postural changes (antecollis). Dribbling of saliva
has serious emotional consequences and a negative social impact
in advanced phases of the disease. Orthostatic hypotension usually
develops late in the disease, but cardiac sympathetic denervation
may be an early phenomenon in Parkinson’s disease [43,44]. Symptoms of autonomic dysfunction (nms2, nms19, nms23 and nms24)
correlate with disease duration and severity, increasing age, and
antiparkinsonian medication (levodopa, dopamine agonists, I-MAO
B) [45].
Lastly, note that no items related to memory and attention
impairment were selected as relevant. This is something that we
expected. First, the dataset is comprised of patients without overt
dementia [11]. It is often impossible to put together a battery of
non-motor items in patients suffering from mental impairment
because of physical impediment. Even if this is possible, results
are far from reliable precisely because of that impairment. Even
considering possible mental problems, studies on newly diagnosed
PD patients found cognitive impairment in only over one third of
the sample [46,47]: around 20% of patients with early, untreated
PD have mild cognitive impairment [48]. Therefore, the presence
of cognitive deﬁcits as of the earlier stages of the disease may disable this kind of dysfunction as a marker of progression from one
severity level to the next. Also, memory may be defective as a consequence of depression, a very prevalent disorder across all PD stages,
and this circumstance can also disable memory and attention as a
marker of global disease severity.
6. Conclusions
A breadth of motor and non-motor symptoms exists across all
stages of PD, although diagnosis is typically made when the classical motor features of akinesia and tremor become evident. Current
research is, however, signaling the importance of non-motor signs
possibly occurring before motor signs for both patients’ and carers’
quality of life. As neurodegeneration spreads, motor and non-motor
symptoms can develop differently due to differences in individual brain dendritic innervations. Classical severity indexes usually
focus on only a fraction of all symptoms, as they are elementary
metrics based mostly on simple additive measures. This linearity constraint can potentially mask relevant individual symptoms
and their relation to disease progression. Non-motor symptoms
should therefore be considered in the diagnostic framework
of PD.
In this paper, we have explored the synergies between motor
and non-motor symptoms for the ﬁrst time. To do this, we have used
supervised classiﬁcation and feature subset selection to predict
two severity indexes, HY and CISI-PD, in terms of just non-motor
symptoms. Making use of advanced evolutionary computation
techniques, namely EDAs, we have identiﬁed which non-motor
symptoms are more relevant for which PD clinical stage.
Speciﬁcally, classiﬁcation performance suggests a partial correlation between motor and non-motor symptoms, with accuracy
estimators ranging from 72% to 92%. As we used a set of classiﬁcation algorithms covering a broad mathematical groundwork,
results were highly consistent. Hence, reported items should be
considered reliable and widespread. The panel of non-motor symptoms presented in Tables 6 and 7 includes ﬁndings that can be
directly mapped to the clinical evaluation of a PD patient. The
appearance of hallucinations, fainting, inability to control body
sphincters or belief in unlikely facts suggests major neurological
degeneration. The differences in these symptoms between close
severity stages turned out to be statistically signiﬁcant in our
database.
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From the results in Tables 6 and 7, clinical practitioners ﬁnd
that autonomic symptoms are much more prevalent in moderate
patients with respect to mild or untreated PD patients. All the signs
identiﬁed throughout our experiments can be directly mapped to
routine clinical practice. Treatments, advice to family or carers and
patient-directed visitation can be quickly adjusted if the clinician
detects any of the patterns reported here.
Future work should address the combination of relevant nonmotor items with other subsets of relevant motor symptoms. This
could help to build an accurate severity index for the staging of
PD. The new index will possibly be based on fewer tests than the
current indexes, and it will reﬂect a broader vision of the patient’s
clinical state.
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